Life University (Life U) is leading the vital health revolution by fostering the transformation of individuals with their innate and optimal care for the world, in efforts to reconnect with the natural, self-developing, self-maintaining and systems in the universe are conscious, understanding and principle that all organic life are inter-connected and inter-dependent. Life University defines Vitalism as “the lifestyle, commitment to serving Lasting Purpose in all areas of life. To Give, To Do, To Love, To Serve — Out of this will lead the vital health revolution. Today, in inherent gifts are used for the benefit of the natural environment. Visitors to Life University must check in with the Campus Safety Emergency Line: (770) 426-2911 and/or ticketing of non-registered vehicles. LIFE UNIVERSITY FACTS
Year Founded: 1974
Students (quarterly): 2,814
Student-Faculty Ratio: 14:1
Undergraduate Degrees: 14
Graduate Degrees: 3
Professional Degrees: 1

MORE INFORMATION
LIFE.edu
General Admissions and Enrollment: (770) 426-2884
Student Services: (770) 426-2710
Registrar’s Office: (770) 426-2800
Camping Safety Emergency Line: (770) 426-2911

VISITOR POLICY
Visitors to Life University must check in with the Campus Police. This is where you will receive your visitor’s pass. Failure to comply may result in removal from the premises and/or ticketing of non-registered vehicles.
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